A. Introduction
Cloud computing describes an evolving paradigm in which many aspects of computing, including information processing, communication, networking, data acquisition, storage, and analysis, move from less efficient forms of localized production-for instance on a company's server or a user's laptop-to a system where a third party provides such resources and services on an aggregated, needs-based manner from remote locations.
1 To put it simply, 'the cloud' is a 'metaphor for externally or outsourced IT resources, information, software and hardware.' 2 This article addresses the phenomenon of cloud computing in the globalized economy with a focus on one particularly important-and complex-policy issue: the question of interoperability in the cloud. Interoperability is the ability to transfer and render useful data and information across and among systems (including organizations), applications, or components, while also maintaining-if not enhancing-the core effectiveness of the services sharing the data. 3 The goal of this article is twofold. First, it seeks to introduce cloud interoperability as a topic with policy relevance against the backdrop of an emerging theory of interoperability. 4 Second and within this framework, it aims to highlight the interoperability issues that are implied and amplified within a cloud computing ecosystem. Through two real-world use cases, we will explore the practical challenges presented by these issues and outline a series of potential approaches to resolving them. In the process, we will also consider the role that various stakeholders, especially governments, can play in confronting them.
To set the stage, section B starts with a brief introduction to cloud computing, maps some of its key drivers, and provides a high-level overview of some benefits and key challenges. 5 We then put forth and describe a theoretical framework at the intersection of cloud technology, markets, and law: cloud interoperability. We argue that cloud interoperability is among the key challenges that deserve attention from cloud providers, intermediaries, users, and policymakers alike. After mapping the various dimensions of the interoperability challenge in the cloud in section C, we take a closer look, in section D, at select problems that emerge as witnessed in two real-world use cases where the various layers of interoperability come together and identify current approaches to these challenges. Section E offers our conclusion, outlining considerations regarding the different roles governments can play to support cloud interoperability across the different layers.
B. Move to the Cloud

I. Definition
Although cloud computing has become a familiar buzzword, it has been used in a variety of ways across diverse industries to describe a wide range of cloud-based technologies, services, and approaches. A uniform definition remains a work in progress. For the purposes of this paper, we rely on the definition of the US National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), which defines cloud computing as a 'model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing systems (e.g. networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction.' 6 In addition to this definition, NIST lists the following five 'essential characteristics' that are helpful to gain a deeper understanding of the contours of the cloud phenomenon: (i) on-demand self-service, (ii) broad network access, (iii) resource pooling, (iv) rapid elasticity, and (v) measured service.
II. Service and deployment models
NIST offers the following taxonomy of cloud service models. 8 The first is the cloud Software as a Service (SaaS), a model in which certain software applications are outsourced to a cloud provider that develops and maintains these applications on an underlying cloud infrastructure that includes network, servers, operating systems, and storage. 9 These and other components are controlled and maintained by the provider, while the cloud user can simply access the applications running on top of this infrastructure via various devices such as laptops, tablets, mobile phones, or the like and usually through thin client interfaces such as a standard web browser. This eliminates the need for users to install and run applications on their own computers; rather, they can simply access the necessary service via the Internet, thus simplifying maintenance and support. Examples of cloud SaaS include Gmail, Microsoft Online Services, and NetSuite.
A second service model is called Platform as a Service (PaaS). 10 As in the SaaS scenario, the cloud provider controls and operates a hardware infrastructure, such as the servers and network. and a basic software environment for executing applications, including an operating system. However, unlike the SaaS model, it is the cloud user who deploys the applications and may even control the respective application hosting configurations. In simple terms, the consumer 'rents' from the cloud provider the basic computing infrastructure to run consumer-created or consumeracquired applications on top of it-which in turn are supported by the cloud platform provider. Examples include Microsoft's Azure and Google's App Engine.
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) is the third category of service model. 11 In this scenario, the capabilities provided by the cloud provider are processing, storage, networks, and other fundamental computing resources where the user is able to deploy and run software, including operating systems and applications. The cloud user does not manage or control the underlying cloud infrastructure, but has control over operating systems, storage, deployed applications, and eventually select networking components. 12 Amazon's Elastic Compute Cloud (Amazon EC2) is a familiar example; IBM, VMware, HP and other traditional IT vendors also offer IaaS services.
It is important to note that the service models outlined by the NIST taxonomy are not allencompassing. They place a strong emphasis on the means for deploying applications; other categorizations focus more heavily on other attributes of cloud-based activities. For instance, some have suggested an alternative label-Data Storage as a Service (DaaS)-for services where data storage is the primary goal, such as Amazon's Cloud Drive. 13 It is also worth noting that individual business models may combine different dimensions of the taxonomy, supplying infrastructure, platform, software, storage, and connectivity as a combined service-consider in this light the offerings of consumer-facing cloud services, such as Google+, LinkedIn, or Facebook. Finally, different types of cloud deployment models exist. Private clouds, for instance, are only operated for one single organization. A public cloud, by contrast, is a computing infrastructure that is made available to the general public or multiple organizations. And there are several hybrid variations of these models as well.
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III. Drivers and benefits
Cloud computing comes with many advantages that drive its adoption across industry sectors.
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For the private-sector organizations, the cost savings associated with cloud services are particularly important. When using cloud services, companies can avoid the massive upfront IT investments that would usually go into legacy servers and storage systems. Instead, they can deploy highly reliable, secure, and flexible (i.e. in terms of scalability) computing resources as needed and on a pay-per-use basis. Cloud computing can also eliminate the need to build costly IT departments, as the infrastructure is developed and maintained by the cloud-service provider. Such costs savings can be especially important for small and medium-sized enterprises. 16 In addition to intra-organizational cost saving, recent surveys indicate that cloud computing can help organizations to recover from the current global economic downturn, 17 which can decrease transaction costs of IT-based services in cross-border business transactions.
Cloud computing comes also with benefits when looked at it from a macro level. By reducing IT costs, it can incubate and inspire innovation across the economy and enable a broad range of entrepreneurial activity, which can in turn strengthen the economy overall. Further, cloud computing is a driver of trade. Physical cloud technology is a tradable good itself. Even more importantly, cloud computing is the 'new global highway' that facilitates increasingly efficient and less costly forms of trade, as goods and information can be exchanged at a fraction of historical costs. 18 Against the backdrop of these economic drivers, the cloud-services market is expected to reach USD $127 billon by 2017, according to a recent report by Global Industry Analysts.
around the world are increasingly relying on cloud services. One of the most comprehensive government cloud strategies to date, for instance, has been developed and implemented by the US federal government. The model suggests that approximately USD $20 billion of the $80 billion spent by the US government on legacy IT services can be migrated to cloud computing solutions, potentially resulting in an estimated 30 percent savings in federal data center infrastructure costs. 20 Many other countries around the world-including the UK, 21 Japan, 22 Australia, 23 and, most recently Switzerland, 24 to name a few 25 -have also adopted government strategies to optimize efficiency, access, and functionality using cloud computing.
Individual consumers also rely on cloud computing infrastructure and services for ease-of-use and cheaper satisfaction of consumer needs. 26 Users of many e-commerce sites such as online travel agencies or web-based email services like Gmail, Yahoo! or Hotmail have been using cloud-based services long before 'cloud computing' became a household term. Starting with MySpace and now most prominently Facebook, social networking sites that allow the creation of online profiles and the sharing of content such as music, videos, news, etc. have been key drivers of everyday usage of cloud services by end users. Many of today's popular social media services-for instance, Twitter or YouTube-are, ultimately, cloud-based services. Efficiency, access, and functionality are the most cited benefits of cloud services, and often act as the key drivers of cloud adoption across all sectors. But as discussed elsewhere in greater detail, 28 cloud computing has the potential to create value along a number of dimensions in addition to the classic gains of efficiency afforded by the centralization of production by offering opportunities for emergent values-products and services that come into existence as a result of the cloud itself.
IV. Challenges
The trend towards cloud computing comes with enormous economic benefits, creating new opportunities for collaboration, exchange, and large-scale experimentation. But it also comes with significant risks. From a legal and policy perspective, privacy is among the most pressing cloud issues. 29 The basic principles of cloud architecture-which often implicate third-parties, sets of geographically-diverse hardware infrastructure, and sensitive data processing and storage -highlight the need for a regulatory framework that addresses individual rights and related issues, such as data quality, processing transparency, and international transfers. Closely linked to privacy issues are concerns regarding data security, standards, international jurisdiction, contractual rules, and legal obligations. 30 Economic regulation, law enforcement considerations, and national security obligations are also pressing issues which require the development, implementation, and operation of retention practices in the cloud, which have to be balanced against other legitimate rights and civil liberties.
Several other concerns can be added to such data-related law and policy issues. Important cross- 28 30 One of the pressing examples with regard to privacy and jurisdiction deals with the conflict between the USA PATRIOT Act and the European Union's Data Protection Directive, as the PATRIOT Act may allow the data being stored or used in US-based cloud computing services to be disclosed to the US authorities without prior consent from, or notice to, the user. See discussion on legal and policy interoperability, below notes 66, 80 and accompanying text; see also J. Baker, 'EU Upset by Microsoft Warning About US Access to EU Cloud', PCWorld, sectional issues, including transparency, responsibility, and clarity must characterize the contractual and regulatory frameworks that govern cloud computing, and the complex technological, organizational, and economic settings such in which it occurs. Linked to transparency and a key element for providing appropriate safeguards is the clarification of legal and ethical responsibilities of the diverse range of stakeholders who operate within the cloud ecosystem. Approaches to be considered in this context range from more traditional instruments of criminal law, civil liability, and risk insurance to concepts such as corporate social responsibility.
Additional legal and policy issues that are of great importance in the cloud environment include the question of jurisdiction-including the international application laws and enforcement authority-as data increasingly flows across borders of nation states. 31 More recently, the legal and ethical obligations (or the lack thereof) of private-sector cloud companies that control speech in the digitally networked public sphere has come up for discussion. A trend towards market concentration, triggered by the enormous costs of building data centers as core infrastructure elements of deeper layered cloud service models, is another policy concern that has emerged and needs to be addressed in the context of competition law.
Some of these problems are already well known challenges in the Internet age, others are different in scale or new in kind. Perhaps the most complex challenge at the intersection of technology, markets, and law, however, is the issue of cloud interoperability 32 and portability.
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As noted in the introduction, we define interoperability as the ability to transfer and render useful data and other information across systems (including organizations), applications, or components. user to move her data into the cloud and out-or more precisely, to work with one cloud-service provider and retain the ability to transfer the data from this service to another, preventing a situation of lock-in.
C. Mapping Cloud Interoperability: Four Conceptual Lenses
I. Layers of interoperability
A growing body of scholarship that studies interoperability problems in the digital environment points out that interoperability is typically multi-dimensional. 34 Although no uniform taxonomy exists, the organization of these different dimensions in the form of a four-layered 'cake model' has proven helpful when analyzing and assessing interoperability problems from a law and policy perspective:
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• Technical interoperability: Interoperability at the technological layer means in the most basic sense that systems-such as the hardware and the code in computing systems or the train track in the transportation system-can connect to one another, often through an agreed-upon interface.
• Data interoperability: The data layer is closely linked to the technology layer, but adds another dimension to it. It is not enough that systems can exchange signals. The signals and data that are passed across systems, applications, or components must be 'understandable' to the receiving entity. Sometimes, this layer is also called 'semantic' interoperability.
• Human interoperability: This describes the ability of humans at either side of the exchange of data to understand what the other person is saying and to act upon that exchange. Language or a shared vocabulary is one manifestation of human interoperability. Cultural issues are also embedded in the human layer, and can play a powerful role in the success or failure of an otherwise interoperable system.
• Institutional interoperability: Analogous to the human context, institutional interoperability describes the meaningful working together among institutions. As sets of rules with corresponding enforcement mechanisms, institutions include not only organizations, but legal institutions and policy systems as well.
Typically, we understand the relevance and meaning of the different levels of interoperability in a given technological context the clearest when looking at a practical example. Consider, for instance, a system of electronic health records that is operated in a cloud environment. 36 E-health records require that computers, software, and various other technical systems are able to 34 exchange useful data with one another (technical interoperability). In addition, the workflows of physicians, laboratories, hospitals, insurance companies, and other organizations need to be interoperable (data interoperability). Further, these exchanges of information and the synchronization of workflows need to be backed-up by organizational and legal safeguards to ensure security and privacy, among other things (institutional interoperability). Finally, the people involved across institutions need to have the necessary degrees of digital literacy (and share a particular culture of collaboration) in order to harness the full benefits provided by electronic health records (human interoperability).
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II. Vertical and horizontal interoperability 38
In addition to the 'layered cake' model described above in sub-section I, cloud computing interoperability can be usefully conceptualized along two dimensions-vertical and horizontal. The vertical dimension describes how cloud computing facilitates interoperability within a single platform, such as between different devices and applications utilized by the same consumer or end-user. When someone uses Gmail, for example, it is possible to access one's email messages from any Internet connected computer, including smartphones. In contrast, the horizontal dimension describes interoperability across platforms, such as moving from one cloud platform another service available at lower-cost or under better terms.
Vertical Dimension
The vertical dimension concerns interoperability within the cloud, generally from an end-user or consumer's perspective: does the cloud-based software work on most Internet-enabled devices?
Can it make use of other applications or data that are accessible from the user's devices?
The vertical dimension is important because it facilitates both device independence and location independence, two elements that are intrinsically bound. When a user accesses her data or services from the cloud, she is no longer constrained to the single computer that would otherwise store the data or run the application-generally, any device with an Internet connection will often suffice. Because processing and storage may be performed in the cloud, she can use programs or access information on light, relatively low-performance thin clients (e.g. computers or programs that rely on network-connected servers for most of their processing needs), such as netbooks and smartphones. Similarly, both factors contribute to location independence: the ability to access data and applications anywhere with any Internet-connected device, regardless of its location. Such remote processing and storage capabilities might prove to be especially useful in developing nations, where access to technological infrastructure may be limited. services: how easily can a business that has its software hosted in one cloud service move to a competing cloud provider who offers more favorable rates or more reliable service? Are there consistent means of coordinating between cloud products, such as standardized contractual arrangements, security features, data privacy, or means of identity management (both for authentication and attribution)? The horizontal dimension can relate both to consumers and the companies that purchase cloud products.
The horizontal dimension exhibits a common problem among interoperable technologies: 'lockin', or what is sometimes called 'stickiness'. 40 Because it is not always easy to port data or applications from one cloud service to another, it is possible for users of cloud services-whether they are businesses, organizations, or end-users/consumers-to get 'locked in' to using a particular cloud service. In this scenario, horizontal interoperability faces a primary problem where cloud providers do not have much of an incentive to make their services interoperable because it would then only make it easy for users to pick up their data and leave for another cloud.
The horizontal dimension includes not only technical barriers for moving between cloud products and services, but also incompatibilities or inconsistencies between data privacy and security policies, identity management, and standard contractual arrangements-such as 'terms of service' and 'service-level' agreements-with regards to different cloud providers. Any such inconsistency may hinder movement between providers, and it may also limit a business or an organization's ability to draw on the resources of multiple providers. For instance, a hospital operating under strict confidentiality laws would need its cloud service providers to also implement strong privacy rules and security standards. 41 Although these standards need not be identical, the greater the uniformity between them, the easier it will be for the hospital to evaluate potential liabilities.
III. Interoperability, portability, and cloud-service models
Another important finding resulting from interoperability policy research is the observation that interoperability is highly context-specific. It means different things to different stakeholders in different contexts. 42 Consequently, when approaching interoperability as a policy issue, it is particularly important to take into account the specific technological, economic, legal, and social parameters of a given environment in which the issue arises. Applied to cloud computing, it is therefore necessary to be specific about the particular service model in question. The technological layer is illustrative in this respect and demonstrates how the issues might change when considering different services models and when moving from one sub-context to another.
As mentioned above in Section B, the cloud computing service models can be roughly distinguished as: SaaS, PaaS, and IaaS. The technological interoperability issues are quite distinct for each model (similar differences could be identified when looking at it from an economics perspective, for example). A 2011 NIST report on cloud computing standards, which maps the different standards for interoperability, illustrates the level of complexity. 43 The report looks at the different types of cloud interfaces and distinguishes between two major categories: functional interfaces (to what is resident in the cloud) and management interfaces (through which cloud users manage their use of the cloud); both have interoperability needs that need to be determined and approached separately. 44 Moreover, the interoperability issues that characterize each category vary across the three service models. To give an example: in the case of SaaS, the functional interface is the same as the application interface of the software itself. In cases where the application is consumed through a Web browser, existing and non-cloud-specific standards are used to achieve interoperability. By contrast, the functional interface in the IaaS model is often tied to the processor architecture (i.e. CPU) and other input/output hardware components that are being virtualized and not a candidate for standardization. 45 At the same time, the self-service IaaS management interface is subject to standardization as a means to increase interoperability. In contrast to the SaaS example, these efforts must be cloud specific (e.g. Open Cloud Computing Interface; Cloud Data Management Interface standard, etc.).
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These few examples suggest the importance of context-specificity when it comes to cloud interoperability analysis. They also demonstrate the need for interdisciplinary approaches when analyzing and addressing interoperability problems in the cloud, especially when looking at concrete use cases where different layers of interoperability play together and further complicate the analysis, as we will discuss in the next section.
A particularly important subset of cloud computing interoperability concerns portability in the cloud. Broadly speaking, there are at least two different types of portability. First, there is a need for portability of certain elements of (virtual) cloud infrastructure across various cloud platforms. The Open Virtualization Format (OVF) is a standard that addresses, for instance, the portability between various virtualization platforms. 47 Second, storage and data portability is another critical dimension of portability in the cloud environment. Many users are concerned about their capacity to move their data between and within cloud environments. However, data portability is an issue where technical possibilities-leveraging existing data formats such as Extensible Markup Language (XML)-are not always aligned with business incentives, which may speak against higher levels of interoperability from a cloud service provider's perspective depending on its market position. 43 
IV. Approaches to cloud interoperability
The emerging theory of interoperability in the digital age suggests that there are different tools available that can be used to work towards higher levels of interconnectedness among systems, components, and applications, particularly at the technical and data layers. The following chart provides an overview of general approaches, which can be roughly divided into unilateral versus collaborative approaches on the one hand and private versus government-based approaches on the other hand. 48 Early indicators suggest that several of these approaches are likely to play an important role in the context of cloud computing interoperability. On the side of non-regulatory approaches, we have already mentioned the importance of standard-setting initiatives with regard to the specific issues of management interface interoperability as well as with respect to data formats. IP licensing and technical collaboration are other important interoperability-enabling strategies used by cloud providers, especially in the context of SaaS.
On the side of approaches driven by state actors, public procurement power has already been exercised as a tool to motivate cloud providers to increase certain aspects of cloud interoperability. 49 Governments can also serve as conveners to enable frameworks for cooperation among cloud providers with the goal of increasing interoperability. In the US, the NIST initiatives mentioned in the previous section are a great example of this approach.
Looking at the trajectories of other types of information and communication technologies, it is reasonable to expect that additional tools from the government's toolbox will be activated to address emerging interoperability issues-including, for instance, transparency requirements.
D. Selected Cloud Interoperability Issues and Approaches: Observations from Practice
I. Use cases
Given its context-specificity, central issues regarding interoperability and cloud computing are best understood through the challenges presented by real-world examples and cases in practice. Such examples can also be mined for additional insights regarding potential solutions or intervention points, even beyond the approaches outlined in the previous section.
The following two uses cases were used in the context of an interdisciplinary exploratory workshop convened by the authors and including diverse experts from academia, government, and industry. 50 Participants collectively identified and discussed key interoperability issues across the layers mapped above in section C, and considered the potential impact and limitations of different interventions and approaches. The first use case centers on person-to-person communications and the security and portability of data stored in a public cloud-hosted service or platform. The second use case builds upon the example noted earlier 51 and focuses on interoperability and portability issues related to cloud-based Electronic Medical Records (EMRs).
Use case A: Person-to-Person Cloud-hosted Communications
In reality, few users will 'use the cloud' directly. Rather, their interactions with different cloud services, like webmail, Facebook, IM, and Twitter, may result in their data or person-to-person communications being stored in some form in a service that uses cloud technology. Essentially, this information resides with the service provider or platform where it leaves a data trail. This raises questions and issues that need to be addressed: What standards should govern the portability of data objects and other information inside applications? How much do/should endusers 'own' their data across different cloud-based platforms and service providers? What is the role for industry, especially cloud service providers, in supporting different forms of interoperability at the technical, legal, and policy levels? For governmental actors, what questions arise from the movement and portability of data across borders?
Use case B: Electronic Medical Records (EMRs)
Policymakers around the world are grappling with opportunities and challenges portended by new technologies and their application to healthcare. The US provides a compelling case in point. US policymakers recognize the huge costs and inefficiencies at work within the sprawling US healthcare industry, which a 2005 RAND study deemed the world's largest and most inefficient information enterprise. 52 Despite the benefits, which include cost savings, quality enhancements, better care, and more efficient patient access, the potential costs are very real-large upfront 50 See Berkman Center for Internet & Society, 'Workshop Report: Interoperability in the Cloud', January 2011, available at: http://cyber.law.harvard.edu/research/cloudcomputing (last visited May 2012). 51 See discussion on electronic healthcare records, above section C, I. capital investments, increased privacy and security risks, and the challenges of coordinating a hugely complex system. Although EMR systems have existed for more than thirty years, a relatively small number of hospitals and medical offices have fully-integrated EMR systems. A growing number of EMR system providers are beginning to roll out EMR systems across the country, but in individualized install bases. A number of technically distinct system architectures are being used throughout this process-the majority of which consist of proprietary storage formats which are not interoperable.
Considering the potential benefits that a nationally, or internationally, coordinated EMR system would provide, a number of interoperability questions arise from the technical, legal, policy angles: How will the systems work together? How will standards be developed and enforced, especially with regard to data storage, retention, and portability? What are the incentives for major actors, including the government and private companies, to work together to make EMRs possible? Interoperability can be foundational to efforts at the center of making a system of EMRs truly effective, but can itself be a barrier to its implementation.
II. Select practical issues emerging from use cases
These use cases provide an opportunity to evaluate the different layers and facets of the interoperability phenomenon as it relates to cloud computing from a practical perspective, which complements the theoretical perspective of the first half of this paper. It surfaces questions related to the roles and obligations of the different stakeholders within the cloud ecosystem-users, industry, platform providers and governments-and pushes us to consider some of the means (such as standards setting, transparency, and other tools) through which, when applied at appropriate levels, interoperability can be achieved. More specifically, an analysis of the two use cases reveals the following set of challenging interoperability issues at the intersection of technology, economics, law, and policy, and makes visible the links between these issues and related cloud policy matters, including privacy, security, and transparency, among others.
1.
Technical interoperability and the portability of data Data interoperability in the cloud is closely related to the topic of ownership of data, 53 which is relevant in both use cases, and intersects with policy, legal, and data interoperability. In the context of the first use case, service agreements 54 can play a role in setting parameters for how an end-user might interact with a cloud service and how that user's data ownership rights are governed. However, such agreements may result in the temporary (or permanent) transfer of certain data rights to the service provider by the end-user in exchange for using the cloud services. 55 From the cloud-service provider's perspective, 'data ownership' is not a single, easily portable right that accompanies an end-user's data to its next location. The lack of policy-based 53 55 In many cases, the exchange of certain data is valuable to the public-cloud service provider.
or legal interoperability between such agreements can weaken the ownership rights of users as they seek to move their data into or between clouds.
Even if ownership rights are clear or service-level agreements set the stage for high levels of interoperability, such arrangements will not solve data portability issues at the technical and data layers. That is, even if end-users have the legal right to port their data from one cloud service to another, the data must be packaged in such a way that it can be easily moved between those systems. Differences in application data formats (and to a lesser extent unique data organizations within cloud computing environments) may undercut this type of interoperability. A 'closed' data format 56 which is used by one cloud but may not be available for license or to be technically supported by another cloud service, can lock data into specific cloud platforms and render transfer between competing cloud providers costly or impossible. Similarly, two applications that use varying undocumented open formats may also be unable to communicate.
Although the use of a particular data format is to some extent guided by the type of cloud service being offered, formats can still differ greatly between similarly positioned cloud-service providers. A number of developmental considerations may drive cloud service providers to choose one format over another. For example, certain formats are better suited for certain tasks and, in cases where a cloud service provider offers a service with a unique capability, the service typically uses a unique format. At first, unique proprietary formats may appear to be inherently non-portable, but, after reaching a point of maturity in the market, the same formats may evolve into a de facto standard of choice for competitors.
However, it is important to note that cloud providers sometimes select proprietary formats because they lack portability. Service providers may perceive this lack of technical and/or data interoperability to be a competitive advantage, which they may endeavor to protect by keeping formats closed. 57 In this context, the proprietary data creates a barrier for end-users to transfer their data to a competitor's cloud and hinders their ability to migrate to other platforms. This type of competitive advantage is not limited to technical means, such as using non-portable data formats, since analogous lock-in effects can also be accomplished, to varying degrees, through service agreements. 58 A company that operates with significant network effects-consider the provider of social networking services, for example, as in the first use case-may have a strong incentive to lock-in its users by establishing such barriers that prevent horizontal interoperability among similar cloud services. Portability constraints are also raised in the health context, especially with regard to the use of different data formats by EMR-system providers. 60 One way to deal with this problem is to encourage EMR-system providers to digitize records as fast as possible (regardless of format) in order to move them to the cloud, and solve the issue of differing formats as the process evolves. Another approach is for industry players to make baseline decisions regarding technical and other standards first (most likely with government intervention), convert all the records into a standardized format and then put them into the cloud. The latter scenario will likely be inefficient due to the length of the policy development process; however, the lack of immediate interoperability in the former will also have disadvantages.
The advantages of embedding multi-layered vertical interoperability and portability of data is also evident in another informative example from the healthcare context: the collaborative use of Microsoft's HealthVault by patients and health care providers to manage diseases like diabetes and heart disease. 61 Patients at the Cleveland Clinic use at-home monitoring devices to measure glucose levels or heart rates, and upload their data to HealthVault. This data is then immediately available to the patients' health care providers at the Cleveland Clinic, allowing them to follow the patients' progress remotely and draw on more comprehensive and accurate data when meeting with the patient at the clinic. 62 Thus, HealthVault overcomes geographic boundaries through an impressive use of vertical interoperability, linking disparate individuals and machines: data is uploaded from a medical device via an internet-connected computer to a centralized repository, accessible by doctors at the Cleveland Clinic. This technology, referred to by some in the health tech and participatory medicine arena as a 'data utility layer', combines the data from multiple sources that would otherwise be incompatible (such as medical records, heart rate monitors, and pedometers) into a single source that can be accessed by the patient or the physician. 63 Similar technology has been well received by patients, and is believed to hold much promise for medical treatment. 64 
2.
Legal and policy interoperability
In the globalized digital economy, data can transfer across national borders over a network connection with relatively few physical impediments. Jurisdictional complexities, on the other hand, present significant risks for cloud service providers and end-users. Each nation potentially has opposing substantive notions and legal requirements, in addition to conceptions and standards related to privacy and security. End-users from different nations may also have distinct expectations of privacy and security. These differences can hinder the progress of global interoperability, particularly with regard to cross-border data flow, storage, and portability.
For cloud-service providers, 'data sovereignty' poses the most significant legal considerations and risks-that is, is the data subject to the jurisdiction where it is physically stored or hosted on servers? 65 Local laws may permit the government, or its law enforcement agencies, to easily compel disclosure of sensitive data. For example, under the USA PATRIOT Act law enforcement agencies are capable of gaining access to personal financial information, e-mail, and any other forms of electronic communications after merely certifying that the information sought is relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation.
66 Enterprise end-users of cloud services are especially aware of the cross-jurisdictional data disclosure risks, and, consequently, are hesitant to use those cross-border services unless the cloud service provider stipulates that they will only store the data within a particular jurisdiction. However, it is worth noting that higher expectations and substantive regulations in some jurisdictions may be unattractive to service providers in terms of costs associated with regulatory compliance and can therefore impede cross-border flows.
In contrast to enterprises using cloud services, consumer end-users face a slightly different set of risks: security breaches and disclosure of personally identifiable or otherwise private information. Public cloud service providers possess-and sometimes own 67 -a wide range of sensitive enduser data; consider, for example the first use case examples related to troves of data related to person to person communications. Depending on the type of cloud service at issue, this can include financial information, contents of emails, biographical information, medical history, and other categories of information that, if compromised, can be used to perpetuate identity fraud. Each jurisdiction may potentially treat these categories of information differently. Such jurisdictional complexities are amplified even further in the context of the second use case. The idea of EMR systems that have global reach or capacity would raise many data privacy, security, and portability concerns. Even though such a system would have enormous value, the highly sensitive and multi-jurisdictional aspects of globalized EMRs would require broad consensus in technology and policy.
III. Practical approaches to increase interoperability in the cloud
1.
Technical interoperability and the portability of data
As noted in the previous section, a key barrier to data portability between companies and countries is the lack of open and standardized infrastructure formats for data. Technical standardization-one of the instruments available to increase interoperability-could be one way 65 Although the location of where the data is stored or hosted is a primary factor in determining jurisdictional reach, it is not by itself dispositive. Standardization comes with its own complexities and disadvantages. Not all established standards become universally accepted within a community. This presents a problem similar to that faced by a singular cloud-service provider seeking to choose one format over another for functional or business-driven purposes: how does a standard-setting organization determine which formats are most viable? Even within a single format, cloud providers may not universally utilize the technical aspects of the format. 73 Also, the market is constantly being shaped by nonstandardized technologies, which can be both innovative and disruptive, some of which may be outside the scope of an established standard. As a result, the marketplace evolves and standards may be quickly displaced or become moot. Standards may even hinder further innovations by imposing obsolete requirements on developers. In this context, organic market evolution may be preferred over standardization. Rather than dictating which standards should be universal, the natural evolution of the market may cause industry players to gravitate naturally to the most useful infrastructure formats.
Technical distinctions in data and infrastructure designs are also a barrier to interoperability between EMR-system providers. Perhaps the problem for EMRs is more immediate, as the notion of data portability between different services and providers is inextricably linked with the maturation and development of a nationally and internationally coordinated EMR system. Standardization bodies are also hesitant to impose format standards for fear that such standards might impede innovation and future development.
More broadly speaking, there is currently no uniform approach that is best suited to encourage widespread interoperability within and between clouds. The development and adoption of open and well-documented formats, however, appears to be a prerequisite for the ultimate success of an interoperable cloud initiative. Openness aids developers in determining which standards are worth relying on as innovation progresses. The 'open' character of a format is not dependent on it being maintained by a standards organization; rather, open formats are generally unencumbered by intellectual property rights that limit their intended use and well documented for public use. Openness encourages collaboration and reuse between companies and across borders which raises the possibility for widespread (or universal) adoption across platforms. As the market matures, market participants may push for standardization of such an open format. In turn, this may help enable the conversion of data from a proprietary format into an open format between clouds, while still permitting the use of proprietary formats within individual cloud environments. 74 
2.
Legal and policy interoperability Cloud-service providers and governments are aware of such discrepancies in privacy and security requirements between jurisdictions. Notably, many European governments complain, on behalf of their citizens, that US privacy laws need to be improved. The differing viewpoints between European end-users and their US counterpoints are starkly evident in their expectations of privacy protections. For instance, European end-users tend to see robust privacy protections as a means to facilitate the exchange of information, whereas US end-users tend to view privacy as a trade off to using online services. 75 As a consequence, there is a general fear that data hosted data in the US would be 'less safe' than data within European borders, regardless of the US-EU Safe Harbor agreement. 76 Attempts at improving and, to a certain extent, harmonizing legal frameworks and policies may not solve this problem immediately. Although US regulators have been in the process of developing new privacy regulations and policy requirements for online services, 77 for instance, few new regulations have been enacted. At least in the short run, lawmakers seem hesitant to impose strict rules when market dynamics alter privacy concerns and expectations as end-users gravitate to new online services. Over time, however, governments may be more comfortable with imposing a series of 'baseline' privacy policy standards after the marketplace matures. For instance, many observers agree that transparency and disclosure of service-provider practices are a minimum requirement, so that end-users can have the tools to make decisions whether they want to use a particular service. 78 documented formatting convention. If industry players can agree on a 'generic standard', it may be possible to standardize an open format for the purpose of transferring data between clouds. A cloud provider can convert a user's data from its closed proprietary format into this standardized 'intra-cloud format' which then allows the user to port his or her data to another cloud service without compromising the closed proprietary format. However, this approach may require additional policy initiatives to enforce (or at least encourage) these cloud-to-cloud sharing arrangements. 75 This leads to another complicating factor: the range of service agreements between end-users and online services. 79 These agreements represent a bargain between the user and the provider: in exchange for the use of cloud services, end-users assent to certain manipulations, some of which implicate privacy concerns such as disclosure to third parties. The value that cloud service providers are deriving from offering a 'free' service is the data inputs from the end-user, which are freely exchanged for the use of cloud services (i.e. with some form of consent). Some observers point out that this exchange reflects basic private ordering and the underlying business models of the user-provider relationship. This view arguably reflects the US notion of privacy protections in particular, when compared to European privacy standards, such as the EU's 1995 Data Protection Directive, which imposes restrictions on the transfer of data and on the ability of cloud service providers to manipulate end-user data. 80 One approach to law enforcement issues are multilateral trade agreements. One suggestion is to create 'free trade zones' in which end-user data ownership dictates the applicable jurisdiction. For example, French end-user data that is stored in the US would be subject to French jurisdiction. This approach allows the interests of multiple countries to converge. However, this may create a 'race to the bottom' which encourages some countries to remain outside of these trade agreements so they can provide a 'safe haven' for cloud-service providers to eschew the application of more stringent jurisdiction-although globalization currently seems to cause a 'ratcheting up' of industry standards, whereby Internet companies strengthen individual privacy and security standards to meet the most stringent requirements in other countries. 81 The effectiveness of multilateral agreements is often uncertain, given the lengthy political processes associated with the negotiation and execution of such arrangements. 82 In this light and looking at fast-moving nature of technological innovation, cloud experts are considering technical approaches that may be used to address jurisdictional concerns. The basic idea is that standards and policy approaches should be centered on incentivizing technical innovations that avoid or minimize adverse events (e.g. a data security breach). 83 In the healthcare context, for instance, technical innovations may mitigate security and privacy risks while also normalizing portability across EMR systems and healthcare providers. Technically and policy established security measures may aim to prevent access by unauthorized individuals, notify consumers of policy changes and data breaches, and ensure that privacy standards and expectations are being maintained on an extra-jurisdictional basis. Some US agencies, such as the FTC, are considering how to develop guidelines or rules that would attach certain disclosures or control levels to the EMR data itself-the idea is to start with a very broad framework which may be transferrable across multiple data streams and, over time, the framework and policies can become more granular as the risks and concerns become more easily identifiable. 84 For example, as touched on in the context of the health data use case, prior to 2009's Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, HIPAA-the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, which addresses, in part, the security and privacy of health data-did not specify any protections for data outside of US jurisdiction. 85 Health companies were therefore hesitant to engage in cross-border cloud usage for storing information that qualified as 'protected health information' under HIPAA. 86 With the HITECH Act, the relevant provisions of HIPAA were supplemented and it now requires organizations to secure protected health information 'by [using] a technology standard that renders protected health information unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals'. 87 Other provisions in this statute require these organizations to notify individuals when disclosure of such information is likely as a result of a breach. 88 The amendments in the HITECH Act incentivized a technical approach to risk mitigation by imposing encryption requirements and breach notifications. To some extent, these changes have facilitated multi-jurisdictional storage of highly sensitive data with minimal changes to existing policies. In this scenario, the hope is to minimize the consequences of a data breach, while encouraging companies to create new technologies to render health data unreadable. Economic incentives, like government reimbursement, may also aid the creation of technologies to address concerns that impact global interoperability.
E. Conclusion
In this article, we explored the phenomenon of cloud computing interoperability and approached the topic from both a theoretical and a practical (use case-based) perspective. The theoretical and practical observations presented suggest that cloud interoperability is a complex and rapidly evolving topic with great relevance for industry, consumers, and government, particularly from a law and policy perspective. Looking at the various levels and dimensions of interoperability, it seems safe to conclude that the multi-faceted interoperability issues are far from being resolved. Technological, legal, as well as economic barriers have yet to be broken down in order to create a highly interoperable cloud environment at an international scale, which can capitalize on the cost savings, efficiencies, and innovations promised by the cloud, while also mitigating its risks, including privacy, security, and other concerns.
Further, both the theoretical and practical observations suggest that cloud interoperability is an issue full of nuances which require in-depth analysis, not only when looking at possible solutions, but even when identifying the problems. In this process, market forces will play a key role in determining the appropriate levels of cloud interoperability-for instance through technical standard setting. That being said, observations from theory and practice also highlight the important role of governments, especially in the realm of technical interoperability and, most prominently, in the context of legal and policy interoperability. With regard to technical interoperability, we already see the productive role governments can play in their function as conveners and facilitators of standard setting processes as well as through their use of procurement power.
As far as legal and policy interoperability is concerned, governments can-and should-make several contributions to set the stage for increased cloud computing interoperability. From a practical perspective, four contributions will be decisive. First, states will need to play a key role in clarifying the interpretation of current laws and regulations as they apply to cloud computing, hence reducing uncertainty across jurisdictions. Second, governments can address the problem of transparency by improving clarity and communication regarding legal norms and thus contribute to the fostering of legal interoperability. Third, state actors can engage in efforts to harmonize certain areas of law-or at least basic underlying principles, as in the case of privacy, for instance-to enhance the working together of legal norms across jurisdictions. Finally, governments can engage in the development of new institutional designs to bridge differences in legal regimes but still enable the global flow of data in the age of cloud computing (e.g. the US-EU Safe Harbor agreement is an illustration of this idea).
Despite the important role the government can play in addressing cloud interoperability, the theoretical framework sketched in this article as well as the practical observations make clear that cloud interoperability at its various levels ultimately remains a collective challenge, one which needs to be addressed by all stakeholders on a global scale by using the various tools that are available, including by facilitating private ordering, promoting technical and legal standardsetting, and leveraging the procurement and convening power of governments, where appropriate. As such, cloud interoperability itself depends on the collaboration among users, cloud providers, intermediaries, and governments.
